0. INTRODUCTION 0 . 1 . The classical theory of the producer' s equilibrium rests on two sets of particularly restrictive hypotheses. First it is implicitely assumed that all inputs and outputs are located in a single place where the producer is also implan ted and where the production is carried out.
Next it is assumed that the producer follows a precise behaviour pattern, by this we mean that the producer has complete information concerning the conditions of his productive activity and he has perfect command over both the set of inputs and the set of outputs; he realises the maximum profit allowed by the technological constraint which limits his possible actions and by the given price system. 0.2. The aim of this study is to discard these two families of hypotheses relating first to the economic space of goods and of the agent and second to the precision of the economic agent's behaviour.
All inputs are not assumed to be available and accessible at the production place. They are scattered around the supply space and are transportable. If an input is both necessary and untransportable, then its location determines the implantation of the production unit. Similarly the outputs are not all sold at the place of production. If they are transportable,they are distributed in a demand space; if not,, they have to be used on the spot. The trans port costs of inputs and outputs are calculated from the The author wishes to thank Mrs Margaret CHEVAILLIER who translated this paper into English and Mr Michel PREVOT CIMh) whose suggestions enabled him to improve some demons trations, in particular those developed in paragraphs 3.2.4 and 3.2.5.01* course, the author alone is responsible for any shortcomings or possible mistakes in the text. (C.P.) location of the production unit,which is given.
Moreover the producer's spatial behaviour is impre cise. The economic agent has a utility function for profit such that for a given spatial price system, a greater or lesser degree of satisfaction is associated with any p r oduc tion. Furthermore, the producer has only imperfect control over the production process. Even if the physical combina tion of the inputs used to obtain one or several given o ut puts is optimal with respect to the state of technology, it usually yields a result which is short of the maximal product to a greater or lesser degree. 0. 3. This leads us to elaborate a theory of the producer operating in an imprecise context, formalised with the help of instruments from the theory of fuzzy subsets [4 ] [9 ] . In order to avoid any ambiguity^ it must be pointed out that reliability is a particular case of imprecision-, it has been demonstrated rigorously that randomness is a particular case of fuzziness [ 4] [7] [8] [12] This study will obey the following plan. First the production sets will be described. Having defined the analytical framework, the main characteristics of the set of all possible productions and the fuzzy efficient productions subset will be given.
Then the producer's spatial behaviour will be studied. The environment in which he acts is described by a given spatial price system and his action obeys a choice criterion.
We will then have all the necessary elements to enable us to define the producer's spatial equilibrium in an imprecise context. The problem is to determine an optimal fuzzy supply, that is, the supply which maximises the fuzzy utility of profit under a fuzzy technological constraint and with rcspcct to a given spatial price system. 0.4. Notation: Ordinary mathematical concepts (non fuzzy) are underlined, whereas fuzzy concepts are not. For instance, H C Z is read: H is a fuzzy subset of the referential Z_. For simplification's sake,this convention is only applied to sets and not to their elements. No ambiguity is possible.
1. PRODUCTION SETS 1.1. The Analytical Framework 1.1.1. The producer is described in a general way: his type of activity and the organisational structure of his produc tion unit are disregarded. He is an individual or a collec tive agent who selects and carries out a production plan, ie. a combination of inputs with a view to obtaining a set of outputs. 1.1.2. The producer's space is characterized by the location of his production unit, by the inputs supply space and the outputs demand space. (1.1.2.1) The location and the dimension of the production are given in one place indexed 1. By dimension we mean the existing production capacity. It is fixed. The analysis is limited to the short term. (1.1.2.
2) The inputs supply space peculiar to the producer is characterized by the datum of p places, indexed r, with r =1,... ,p where the inputs are accessible and available.
Y
The production process requires n inputs, denoted by with i =1, . ...,n and r =1,..,p. A place can supply one or several inputs.
Since this is a short term analysis, the set of inputs does not include fixed assets, their location and size are given. (1.1.2.
3) The outputs demand space is defined by the datum of (q-p) places, indexed r = p+1,,.,,q , where these outputs can be s o l d .
The production process generates (m-n) outputs, denoted by y T , with i = n+1,...,m and r = p+1,...,q. A placc can demand one or several outputs. 1.1.3. Hence there is a finite number of distinct goods, inputs and outputs, which define the set of located goods peculiar to the producer, denoted by Y , with Y = i = 1,...,m and r = 1,...,q.
If any one locality supplies (resp.demands) more than one input (resp.more than one output) it will be repre sented by the same number of points as inputs supplied (resp.outputs demanded). Similarly if any one locality is both an inputs supply place and an outputs demand place,, it is represented by the same number of points as supply or demand functions fulfilled.
The goods space peculiar to the producer thus has n.p + (m-n)(q-p) = n (2p-q) + m (q-p) = k coordinates and Y is included in lRk .
If IR^ , with 1 > k , designates the goods space peculiar to the whole economy, it is clear that Y is gene rally contained in a subspace of IR1 which has a small number of dimensions.
It is customary in modern producer analysis to represent input quantities by negative real numbers and output quantities by positive real numbers.
Using these notations, a production denoted by y k r is represented by a point of |R . We have y = (yi) with i 1,...,m and r -i,...,q. These hypotheses do not all intervene at the same level of the analysis. They are not all independent. Finally, hypothesis (1.2.2.5) calls for greater attention and because of its specific application in spatial analysis the whole of paragraph 2.1.4 is devoted to it. However, this is not generally the case.
• * On the one hand, the efficiency of an input is relative and depends on several technical, institutional or other factors which are linked to its state and the conditions of its use. These factors cannot be weighted. Hence each input's contribu tion to the product only rarely reaches the maximal theoretical limits made possible by the prevailing state of technology.
On the other hand, it is generally impossible to take all the factors which influence the production into account such that, even if their technical efficiency is maximal, the inputs under consideration do not alone determine the quantity of outputs. This is true of free factors, incontrôlable factors and fixed factors. Their action on the production process is sufficient to make the technical efficiency of well-controlled inputs imprecise .
For all these reasons, the result of a production process is by nature imprecise. It follows that a technically possible production is more or less efficient. It is not advisable to partition the set of all possible productions into two classes: the efficient productions and the inefficient productions. As soon as at least one of the inputs does not have a maximal technical efficiency and/or as soon as at least one non-controlled input has an influence on the output quantities, the result of the productive combination is fuzzy. For a given combination the quantités of outputs obtained depend on the degree of efficiency of each of the controlled inputs and on the action of the factors which remain beyond the producer's control. 1.3.3. Formally, a set of more or less efficient productions is defined as a fuzzy subset of ^,denoted by H. Its elements have a membership function such that:
where M is a preordered and bounded membership set and where M^(y) is called the degree of membership of the element y of Z to the fuzzy subset H.
We choose M = [0,1 ] and H is thus a fuzzy subset in Zadeh's sense [11] Let us assume that: ¿^(y) = 1 if the technical efficiency of all the inputs is maximal and if all the inputs are well controlled, fiH (y) = 0 if y e iRk " C z ie. in the case of the production of wastes (hypothesis (1.2.2.4)) .
and Mpj(y) £ ] 0,1 [ if the technical efficiency of the production process lies between these extreme values.
Hence H is a fuzzy subset of Z such that:
(1.3.3.1) Remark: In the particular case when the membership set M is the set ^0,1^ we come back to the classical theory of the producer.
(1.3.3.
2) The membership functions are determined by purely technical considerations. The fuzziness is objective.
2. THE PRODUCER'S SPATIAL BEHAVIOUR 2.1. The spatial price system 2.1.1.The spatial price system is given (competition hypothesis) and peculiar to the producer. Such a system is defined by the F.O.B. prices of inputs, the C.I.F. prices of inputs, the F.O.B. prices of outputs, the C.I.F. prices of outputs and the transport prices. A price system is spatial and peculiar to a producer in the sense that it depends on the location of the production unit and on the distances which separate the unit from the inputs supply places and the outputs demand p l a c e s . f r 2.1.2. Let p^ , with i = 1,...,n and r = 1,...,p , be the F.O.B. unit prices of inputs y^ supplied to the places indexed r .
For any i = 1,...,n and for any r = 1,...,p the unit transport prices of the inputs y^ from the places r to place 1 (the location of the production unit) equal the expenditures necessary for the delivery of those inputs units (transport costs proper, insurance premiums, costs of different opera tions) . These unit transport prices are denoted by t?"*"* .
The C.I.F. unit prices of the inputs y^ at the loca lity of the production unit are equal to:
Pi + ti = CPl with i = 1,...,n and r = 1,...,p.
The outputs prices are defined in the same way. f. r Let p i , with i = n+1,...,m and r = 1 be the F.O.B. unit prices of the outputs at the production place. For any i = n+1,...,m and for any r = p+1,,..,q the unit transport prices of the outputs yT from the place indexed 1 to the places of demand, indexed rtare denoted by tl-^ . The C.I.F. unit priées of outputs.yT to the places of demand are equal to :
fpi + tr = Cpi with i = n+1 > • • • >m and r = p+1,...,q.
2.1.3. Under competition, the transport price is borne by the buyer who, by assumption, has no means of passing the cost onto the seller. The unit prices paid by the producer for the purchase of the inputs y. are therefore equal to c r p^, with i = 1,...,n and r = 1,...,p.
On the other hand, the net unit prices received by X* the producer for the sale of the outputs y^ are equal to:
c v 1 -*r f r
Pj_ -t^ Pi , with i = n+1,...,m and r = p + 1,...,q.
Finally, a real number, its price for the producer, is associated to each element of the set of commodities peculiar to the producer Y. p denotes a spatial price system for the producer. Such a system is a k-uplê c r c p f p+1 f r f q.
The price of commodity is positive (scarcity and utility) zero (gratuity) or negative (disutility). 2.1.4. We note that since the prices Cp^ with i = n+1,...,m and r = p+1,...,q, do not diminish with the increasing d is tances between the locality of the production unit and those of the buyers of the outputs, all other things being equal,the demand for these outputs tends towards zero when the prices tend towards sufficiently high values. Strictly, competition is never complete in space.
A quite common mistake consists in adding transport costs -when they are taken into account -to the production costs with out distinguishing their particuliar effects. Yet transport prices do have an effect on the opti mal volumes of production and on producer's profits such that hypothesis (1.2.2.5) proves to be less restrictive in the framework of producer's spatial theory than in that of classical theory [5 ] 2.2. The producer's choice criterion 2.2.1. In classical theoryr the producer's choice criterion is the maximum profit where profit is defined as total receipts less total expenditure. According to the institutional characteristics of the production unit,the maximum profit objective corresponds to fulfillment of the producer's own particular self-interest or to the satisfaction of an indica tor of social efficiency.
tion boils down to the maximisation of a profit function under a strict technological constraint.
in Z, the producer's profit is by definition the interior product py, with:
his profit is maximum, ie. a distribution of his located inputs and his located outputs which maximises py under the technological constraint . Such an optimal production is called an equilibrium production with respect to a spatial price system. 2.2.2. This classical conception holds true in the limiting case when the producer's behaviour is precise, that is when the maximum profit criterion dictates his behaviour and when, moreover, the technological constraint is rigid. These two assumptions imply perfect and complete information about the arguments of the profit function and the technological const rai n t . (2.2.2.I) Generally, the producer's behaviour is, like any human behaviour,imprecise.
view the producer has on the results of his productive acti vity. However these points of view are numerous and not necessarily In this framework, the producer's economic calculaGiven a spatial price system p and a production y m q py = 2 2 i=n+1 r=p+1
The producer must choose a production y such that
The concept of profit aggregates all the points of compatible. It follows that a given profit is of greater or lesser utility to the agent. In particular, the greatest profit may prove less useful to the producer than a lower profit if the former doesn't reconcile so well as the latter the conflicting points of view concerning the results of the concern.
Let P = p y . As p is given and constant:.;,? only depends on y.
We At the limit, we have /;p(y) = 1 f°r a production y which reconciles the best these points of view. The amount of profit associated with it yields the maximal utility of profit. We are back to the classical hypothesis if the utility of profit is maximal for the maximum amount of profit.
Hence V is a fuzzy subset of Z such that:
2) The membership functions are determined by personal views which the producer synthesizes. The fuzziness is subj e c t i v e .
3. THE PRODUCER1S SPATIAL EQUILIBRIUM 3.1. Objective and constraint in a fuzzy context.
3.1.1. To solve the problem of the maximisation of the producer's profit under a technological constraint¿modern classical theory uses Minkowski's theorem which states that a hyperplane I exists which passes through y and leaves thẽ k whole of Z on one side, if and only if a point y of 1R is not interior to the convex subset Z of E [ 1 ] [ 3 ] For p f 0, y G H #the convex part 1 is contained in the closed half-space under the hyperplane I, passing through y, orthogonal to p. The intersection of 1^ and H gives the optimal productions set. An equilibrium p r o d u c tion is a point or a set of points in the efficient p r oduc tions set (subset of the frontier of the set of all possible productions) which depend on the price system [2 ] 3.1.2. Minkowski'stheorem does not apply when the production sets are fuzzy subsets. The latter are not disjointed and it is impossible to find a separating hyperplane.
The technological constraint and the objective function must therefore be defined in a fuzzy context, and the problem of the maximisation of the fuzzy utility of profit must be solved under the fuzzy technological constraint. We can then verify that the producer's fuzzy economic calcu lation comes down to a fuzzy mathematical programming. (3.1.2.1) In paragraphs 1.3.2. and 1.3.3. we showed that any point y of Z is a more or less efficient production and we defined the fuzzy subset H of Z each element of which is equipped with a function which expresses its degree of membership to this subset of more or less efficient p r o d u c tions .
This conception widens the sphere of search for the equilibrium production, that is for the producer's optimal supply,since that supply now belongs to any space bounded by the frontier of the set of all possible productions, and no longer, as in the limiting case examined in classical theory, to a subset of that frontier. Formally, the fuzzy subset H therefore plays the role of a constraint in the producer's fuzzy economic calcu lation. (3.1.2.2.) In paragraph (2. 2. 2.1) we admitted that,placed in a imprecise universe>the producer's aim is to maximise the utility he gets from the profit realized. In a particular case, this objective coincides with that of maximum profit.
We have defined the fuzzy subset P of Z_ whose ele ments are equipped with functions which translate their respective degrees of membership to this productionssubset having profits associated with it which are more or less useful to the producer. 3.2. The producer's fuzzy economic calculation 3.2.1. The producer's equilibrium is attained for an optimal supply with respect to the spatial price system p and the fuzzy technological constraint H, with reference to its utility for profit, that is the fuzzy objective P.
S designates the producer's optimal supply which maximises the utility of profit for the producer over the fuzzy subset of the more or less efficient productions.
Hence, by definition, S is a fuzzy subset of Z such that: S = P n H and the producer's fuzzy economic c a l culation is an example of a Fuzzy Mathematical Programming (P.M.P.) [ 6 ] [ 10 ] .
Indeed, the supply may be interpreted as a fuzzy decision. It is the intersection of the fuzzy subsets P ( the set of all productions which engender profits judged to be more or less useful) and H (the set of all the more or less technically efficient productions).
The optimal supply has to be determined such that: . At the equilibrium determined in this way, the fuzzy supply provides the producer with the greatest fuzzy utility of profit with respect to a given spatial price system and under the fuzzy technological constraint.
In the outputs demand space, the selling places of the products and the respective quantities sold there, are determined simultaneously. Similarly, in the inputs supply space, the places where the factors of production are purchased and the respective quantities acquired are obtained simulta neously. We recall that an equilibrium production is an ele ment (y?) of the set Y, with i = 1,...,m and r = 1,...,q, where i = 1,...,n designate the inputs, and r = 1,...,p their supply points and where i = n + 1,...,m stand for the outputs and r = p + 1,...,q their demand points.
In general, the solution is not unique since the unicity conditions prove to be very restrictive and all these conditions can only be satisfied in a very particular case.
4. CONCLUSION 4.1. Turning to the theory of fuzzy subsets makes it possible to determine the producer's spatial equilibrium in an imprecise context by enabling us to formalize, in a rigorous way, the economic calculation of the maximisation of the fuzzy utility of profit under a fuzzy technological constraint and with respect to a given spatial price system. 4 .2. This analysis should not be contrasted with the classical theory of the producer, for the former contains the latter as a particular case: profit maximisation producing the maximal utility of profit under a rigid technological constraint.
4.3. This generalisation is not the only outcome of the applica tion of the theory of fuzzy subsets. New results are also achieved. Equilibrium is no longer necessarily determined at a point or at a set of points belonging to a subset of the frontier of the set of all possible productions. Furthermore, the convexity assumption proves to be less restrictive on the production sets in this theory than in the classical theory. Indeed, on the one hand, in the theory of fuzzy subsets, the convexity is by definition a weakened convexity, and, on the other hand, in the framework of spatial analysis, the convexity hypothesis often seems non cons training, owing to the specific effect of transport prices.
4.4. This type of model requires developments. The dynamic aspect deserves to be integrated in terms of the maximisation of a fuzzy expected utility of profit under a fuzzy random constraint (imprecise reliability).
Finally, the problem of the optimal location of the production unit in a fuzzy universe remains to be solved (the passage from the short to the long period).
